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1 
 
Abstract²A mode-matching method was developed to design a 
pillbox-type millimeter wave window for a W-band gyrotron 
traveling wave amplifier. With additional impedance matching 
sections, the pillbox window was able to achieve -40 dB reflection 
over a 10% frequency bandwidth. The manufactured pillbox 
window achieved a maximum reflection of -15 dB. The reasons for 
the difference between the simulated and measured reflections 
were investigated. 
Index Terms²pillbox window, vacuum electron device, gyro-
TWA, microwave window.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
icrowave windows are one of the key components in 
any microwave vacuum electron device (MVED). They 
separate the vacuum inside the device from the surrounding 
atmospheric pressure. Besides the requirements of ensuring and 
maintaning a complete hermetic seal with sufficient mechanical 
strength, the window also needs to have desirable microwave 
properties, such as low reflection and low insertion loss. 
Microwave windows of different configurations have been 
developed for MVEDs used for different applications, such as 
the single-disc [1], multi-disc [2], pillbox [3-5] and Brewster 
types [6]. The pillbox window has a balanced performance 
between the bandwidth and the reflection. Its bandwidth is 
wider than the single-disc window and it has a less complicated 
geometry than the multi-disc and Brewster windows. The 
pillbox window has rectangular apertures at both input and 
output sides therefore, it is commonly used as an input 
microwave window for microwave amplifiers.  
A W-band gyrotron traveling wave amplifier (gyro-TWA) 
was demonstrated at the University of Strathclyde. It was driven 
by an axis-encircling electron beam with a voltage of 55 kV and 
current of 1.5 A. With a helically corrugated interaction region 
the gyro-TWA was able to achieve a frequency bandwidth of 
about 10% [7]. The seed microwave signal was generated by a 
QuinStar solid-state source, and through a WR10 waveguide. It 
was fed into the interaction region by a pillbox window and a 
side-wall input coupler. The amplified microwave signal was 
TE11 mode in circular waveguide and with kW power level. It 
was converted into the Gaussian mode by a smooth-profiled 
horn [8] and then coupled out from the gyro-TWA through a 
three-disc microwave window [9].   
In this paper, a demountable pillbox window for the  
W-band gyro-TWA as an input microwave window is presented. 
Its design goal is to achieve a minimum reflection over the 
frequency range of 90-100 GHz. The simulation method and 
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optimised design, manufacturing details and measurement 
results are also presented. 
II. SIMULATION AND OPTIMIZATION RESULTS 
A schematic drawing of the pillbox window is shown in Fig. 
1(a). Several methods have been used to calculate its scattering 
parameters, including the equivalent circuit method [5, 10],  the 
impedance matching approach [4] and the method of moments 
[11]. In our design, the mode-matching method that is able to 
take into account the effect of higher-order modes was used. As 
shown in Fig. 1(b), the window structure was divided into a 
series of basic components, including the straight waveguide, 
waveguide steps, interfaces between different media, and so on. 
Each component has its own characteristic scattering matrix 
(SM). The SM of the pillbox window can be cascaded by the 
SM of the individual components. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 1 (a) 3D schematic drawing of the pillbox type window (b) the connection 
of the components. 
 
Among the basic components, the SMs of the straight 
waveguide and the dielectric disc are simplest and they can be 
expressed as  ൌ ൤  ? ௪ܵܵ௪  ?൨[12], where ܵ௪ is a ܰ כ ܰ diagonal 
matrix with the elements ܵ௡௡ ൌ ሺെߚ௡ܮሻ ǡ ሺ݊ ൌ  ?ǡ ?ǡ ǥ ǡ ሻܰ. ȕn is the propagation constant of the nth mode in the waveguide, 
and L is the length of the waveguide. The most complicated 
component is the rectangular-to-circular waveguide step. 
Fortunately, the SM of a small rectangular-to-large circular 
waveguide step has been reported [13-15]. 'XHUU¶VWKHVLV [13] 
gives the most detailed procedure based on the idea in [15], 
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2 
where only the final result is given. The SM for the rectangular-
to-circular waveguide step is  ൌ ൤ ଵܵଵ ଵܵଶܵଶଵ ܵଶଶ൨ ଵܵଵ ൌ ൫ܫ ൅ ܼI?ଵȀଶܯ் Iܼ?ିଵܯܼI?ଵȀଶ൯ିଵሺܫ െ ܼI?ଵȀଶܯ் Iܼ?ିଵܯܼI?ଵȀଶሻଵܵଵ ൌ  ?ሺ ൅ Iܼ?ଵȀଶܯ் Iܼ?ିଵܯܼI?ଵȀଶሻିଵܼI?ଵȀଶܯ் Iܼ?ିଵȀଶܵଶଵ ൌ Iܼ?ିଵȀଶܯܼI?ଵȀଶሺܫ ൅ ଵܵଵሻܵଶଶ ൌ Iܼ?ିଵȀଶܯܼI?ଵȀଶ ଵܵଶ െ ܫ (1) 
where ZĮ, Zȕ is the resistance matrix of the rectangular and 
circular waveguide, respectively. The M matrix is determined 
by the geometry of the circular waveguide (radius R), the 
rectangular waveguide (lengths a, b) and their relative position 
(offset to the center x1, y1). The expression of M can be found 
in section 2.2.4 in reference [13]. 
The SM of the discontinuity between different media can be 
extended from the paper [16] which deals with the TE modes in 
the rectangular waveguide. With a similar process, the SM for 
a circular waveguide with both TE and TM modes can be 
derived. The SM for TE mode is 
  ൌ ൦ ௙ି௚௙ା௚ ݁ି௜ ?ଶ௞I?I?௭I? ଶඥ௚௙௚ା௙ ݁ି௜ ?ሺ௞I?I?ି௞I?I?ሻ௭I?ଶඥ௚௙௚ା௙ ݁ି௜ ?ሺ௞I?I?ି௞I?I?ሻ௭I? ௚ି௙௙ା௚ ݁௜ ?ଶ௞I?I?௭I? ൪          (2) 
where ݂ ൌ ݇௭ଵȀ݇௭ଶ , ݃ ൌ ߤଶȀߝଵ . ݇௭ଵ  and ݇௭ଶ  are the wave 
number at both sides of the media interface, respectively. 
The SM for TM mode is 
  ൌ ൦ ௙௛ିଵ௙௛ାଵ ݁ି௜ ?ଶ௞I?I?௭I? ଶඥ௙௛௙௛ାଵ ݁ି௜ ?ሺ௞I?I?ି௞I?I?ሻ௭I?ଶඥ௙௛௙௛ାଵ ݁ି௜ ?ሺ௞I?I?ି௞I?I?ሻ௭I? ଵି௙௛௙௛ାଵ ݁௜ ?ଶ௞I?I?௭I? ൪          (3) 
where ݄ ൌ ߝଶȀߝଵ. In general, the interface position was chosen 
as ݖଵ ൌ  ? to simplify the calculation. 
The SM of the whole pillbox window can be obtained by 
cascading all the SMs of the individual component from left to 
right. The equation to cascade two SMs can be found in [12]. 
For the pillbox design, a few simplifications can be used to 
speed up the simulation by an order of magnitude. (1) The 
matrix M in Eq. 6 was derived for general structures with an 
offset to the center x1, y10. However, the offset would excite 
higher order modes which are undesired. M can be greatly 
simplified when applying x1=y1=0. (2) From previous 
experience, it was found that a symmetric structure is able to 
achieve a minimum reflection due to less geometry 
discontinuities. A mirror boundary can be therefore set in the 
middle of the cavity (the position of half thickness of the 
dielectric disc). This not only reduces the free geometry 
parameter number but also reduce the calculation time. (3) 
There is no mode conversion at the media interface. Therefore 
the SMs of the straight waveguides including the dielectric disc, 
and the media interface all are diagonal. The matrix cascading 
operation can be downgraded to vector operation. (4) The 
rectangular waveguides at both sides only affect the phase of 
the scattering parameters. Since only the amplitude information 
is needed, they do not have to be included in the calculation. 
The mode-matching method provides fast and accurate 
results in a structure like the pillbox window. It allows full 
exploration of the parameter space. To find the optimal 
geometry that achieves a minimum reflection over the desired 
frequency range, a multi-objective optimization algorithm was 
employed. There were two objectives used in the optimization. 
One was to minimize the overall reflection, and the other was 
to minimize the maximum reflection. The evaluation functions 
for both objectives could be written as ቊ ଵ݂ሺܺሻ ൌ ଵே  ? ሺሺ ଵܵଵሺܺǡ ܨሻሻ െ  ?ሻଶேிଶ݂ሺܺሻ ൌ ሺሺ ଵܵଵሺܺǡ ܨሻሻሻ     (4) 
where ܺis the parameter set to be optimized. F is the frequency 
index in the calculated frequency range. N is the number of 
frequencies to be calculated. S11 is the absolute value of S11 of 
the window. 
In the optimization, the dielectric material was chosen as 99.4% 
pure Al2O3 the relative dielectric constant of this is 9.4. The 
thickness of the ceramic disc was chosen to be larger than 1 mm 
to allow sufficient mechanical strength. The optimization 
converged after about 5000 iterations, and took about 3 hours 
using an 8-core i7-5960X CPU with 16 simulations running in 
parallel. The structure of the optimum pillbox window is shown 
in Fig. 2(a). It was able to achieve a maximum reflection of 
lower than -30 dB over the frequency range of 90 - 100 GHz.  
 
Fig. 2 The structures of the pillbox windows: (a) without and (b) with IMS. 
 
 
Fig. 3 The optimized reflections of the pillbox windows without and with 
IMS.  
 
The overall reflection of the pillbox window could be further 
reduced by adding impedance matching sections (IMS) 
between the rectangular and circular waveguides. The theory of 
IMS can be found in [17]. More IMSs would normally result in 
lower reflection. However, that would also increase the 
machining difficulty. Therefore, two identical IMSs at two 
sides were added as shown in Fig. 2(b). The dimensions of the 
IMS could be estimated by using the equations in [17] at the 
center frequency. To achieve a minimum reflection over the 
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desired frequency range, the multi-objective optimization was 
carried out. The IMS was regarded as a rectangular waveguide 
step, whose scattering matrix can be found in [18]. Therefore 
the reflection of the pillbox window with IMS can be simulated 
using the mode-matching method. 
The optimization results shown that with the IMS, the overall 
reflection of the pillbox window could be reduced by another 
5 dB. The simulated microwave reflections from the structures 
by using mode-matching method and CST microwave studio 
are shown in Fig. 3. 
III. MANUFACTURING AND MEASUREMENT 
The designed pillbox window also contained waveguide 
tapers to the standard WR10 size. The whole structure was 
divided into a few parts. Each part was machined individually 
and then brazed together. To accurately assemble and locate the 
components in the brazing process, a few location holes with 1 
mm diameter were machined on the parts. The window was 
designed to be demountable therefore it could be reused in other 
projects. One of its ends has a copper UG-387/U round flange 
to connect to the solid-state source in the experiment or a vector 
network analyzer (VNA) port for measurement. On the vacuum 
side, a stainless steel flange was used. It had the same size and 
threaded holes with UG-387/U flange for measurement. It also 
had a custom CF-like knife edge to seal the vacuum. 
The thickness of the ceramic disc was 1.33 mm. It was 
initially brazed to a thin copper sleeve. This helps to minimize 
or eliminate the possible fillet on the ceramic to copper joint 
caused by the brazing material which has significant 
detrimental effect on the reflection. The copper sleeve was then 
brazed with the other parts of the assembly at a lower 
temperature. The microwave window after brazing is shown in 
Fig. 4. 
  
Fig. 4 The pillbox window after brazing assembly. 
 
The pillbox window was leak tested before it was measured. 
The custom knife edge was able to maintain a vacuum down to 
1E-9 mbar. The millimeter wave properties of the pillbox 
window was measured by a vector network analyzer and the 
results is shown in Fig. 5. The reflection of the pillbox window 
in 90 ± 100 GHz range was about -15 dB. The Ohmic loss of 
the window was about -0.5 dB, which was mainly due to the 
relatively thick ceramic disc. 
The numerical optimization was also used to investigate the 
reason that caused the discrepancies between the design and 
measurement. In this case the measured reflection result was 
used as the optimization goal and random tolerances were 
applied to the geometry and dielectric constant of the ceramic 
disc. The optimization results indicated that it was able to match 
the measurement results by applying tolerances to the geometry, 
as shown in Fig. 5. The differences were mainly caused by the 
tolerances from parameters ܾଵǡ ܮଵǡ ܮଶ (marked in Fig. 1) as well 
as the lengths of the impedance matching sections. Other 
parameters, such as ܴǡ ܽଵǡ ܮ௖ and dielectric constant have less 
contribution in this case. Further simulations shown that ܮଵǡ ܮଶ 
are the most sensitive parameters. With a change of േ0.07 mm, 
the reflection increased to -17 dB in the frequency range of 90 
- 100 GHz. The change of ܾଵ and the lengths of the IMS had 
similar degrees of effect on the refection level. A tolerance level 
of േ 0.1 mm in their dimensions still kept the maximum 
reflection under -25 dB over 90 - 100 GHz. Further 
improvement could be achieved by reducing the machining 
tolerance of ܮଵܮଶ. 
 
Fig. 5 measurement result of the pillbox window. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
This paper reported the design, manufactory and 
measurement of a pillbox-type microwave window for a W-
band gyrotron traveling wave amplifier as an input window. By 
using the mode-matching method, the fast simulation allowed 
full exploration on a large number of geometries. With 
additional impedance matching sections, better bandwidth and 
reflection characteristics was achieved. The designed pillbox 
window was manufactured as a demountable component so that 
it could be reused in other devices. In the measurement, the 
reflection was about -15 dB and the transmission loss was about 
-0.5 dB. The difference between the measurement and 
simulations was mainly caused by the errors in the length of the 
circular waveguide. 
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